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Solutions for the efficient
and cost effective management 

of some of your most vital resources:

Information            Space            Time
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Common Issues with the Management Common Issues with the Management 
of Files and Recordsof Files and Records
�� Not enough space for storage of filesNot enough space for storage of files

�� Files are lost or misplacedFiles are lost or misplaced

�� No central file databaseNo central file database

�� Files are duplicatedFiles are duplicated

�� Information is fragmentedInformation is fragmented

�� Lack of control over paperwork & filingLack of control over paperwork & filing

�� No management of inactive records No management of inactive records –– archiving or destructionarchiving or destruction

The Paperless Office The Paperless Office –– Do you believe it?Do you believe it?
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ –– The Impact of Effective The Impact of Effective 
Records Management SystemsRecords Management Systems

Improving filing and storage 
efficiency will equal:

1.   Greater productivity
2. Reduced costs associated with office space, 

staff time and unnecessary filing consumables
3. Compliance with Relevant Legislation and 

National and International Standards for Best 
Practice (e.g. ISO 15489, ISO 9001 etc)

4. Minimisation of Litigation Risks
5. Safeguarding of vital information
6. Better Management Decision Making
7. Higher profits
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionsSolutions
-- many of our satisfied customers include:many of our satisfied customers include:
Hospitals and MedicalHospitals and Medical

Accountants Accountants 
Barristers and Solicitors Barristers and Solicitors 

Central GovernmentCentral Government

Local GovernmentLocal Government
Education Education 

We have everyone coveredWe have everyone covered…….!.!

Small BusinessSmall Business
Large CorporateLarge Corporate

FinanceFinance

InsuranceInsurance

Engineering and SurveyingEngineering and Surveying
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ –– OverviewOverview
��ConsultancyConsultancy - Solutions for developing efficient filing 
systems including policy and procedures 

��ClassificationClassification - Solutions for the efficient and effective 
organisation of your physical information or docume nts 

��CodafilesCodafiles - Solutions for how and where this information is 
filed – type of files

��CabinetsCabinets - Solutions for the physical storage of files

��CataloguingCataloguing - Solutions for the electronic tracking and and 
management of the hardcopy files, records, document s and 
assets

��Computer FilesComputer Files - Solutions for the managing Electronic 
documents.
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Step 1 Step 1 –– The The 
Concept Concept -- Shelf Shelf 
Lateral FilingLateral Filing

�� Shelf lateral filing system Shelf lateral filing system ––
utilises storage space at up utilises storage space at up 
to 60% more efficiently than to 60% more efficiently than 
conventional methodsconventional methods
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Save Space!Save Space!
Easy to accessEasy to access

1.62sqm              .44sqm

Vertical Cabinets            CodaCoda filefile ™™ System

CodaCoda filefile ™™ System

Vertical Cabinets 

72% Floor Space 
Efficiency!

Lever Arch Files? Lever Arch Files? 
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

�� Sit like Sit like ““ Library booksLibrary books ”” on shelveson shelves

= Save Space, easily visible, easy access!= Save Space, easily visible, easy access!

�� Expand with contents of fileExpand with contents of file
= Save space and reduce wear and tear= Save space and reduce wear and tear

�� Made from strong durable boardMade from strong durable board

= = Files last longer, use less!Files last longer, use less!

�� Various Options availableVarious Options available
= = choose to suit applicationchoose to suit application

�� All files have same dimensionsAll files have same dimensions

= mix and match with filing need= mix and match with filing need

Shelf Lateral Files Shelf Lateral Files –– how they work?how they work?

File Fasteners?File Fasteners?
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Colour coded labels for Colour coded labels for 
filesfiles

�� Up to 40% faster filing and Up to 40% faster filing and 
retrieval over traditional retrieval over traditional 
methodsmethods

�� Virtual elimination of Virtual elimination of 
misfilingmisfiling

�� Crisp, clean & professional Crisp, clean & professional 
looklook

�� Visually appealingVisually appealing

Step 2 Step 2 –– Fast IdentificationFast Identification
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Replaces the need to manually apply 
individual colour coded labels to files 
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Step 3 Step 3 –– Shelving Shelving 
options to suit options to suit 
your specific your specific 
needsneeds

Lockable 
Cabinets with 
Receding Doors Open Panel Shelving
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Mobile or ‘Lundia’ Storage
can increase storage 
capacity by up to 100% for a 
given floor area

Shuttle Storage is an ideal 
solution for awkward and 
narrow spaces
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Step 4 Step 4 ––Hard Copy DatabaseHard Copy Database
FileFile traktrak technology gives:technology gives:

� Control
Gain control of your hard copy records and establish sound 
Information Management Standards and practices in line with
ISO 15489

� Confidence
All Hard Copy Records are securely and efficiently managed from creation to archiving.
No more hunting around for missing files or documents

� Credibility
Staff confidence in knowing all information on a particular topic can be quickly identified
Customer confidence in being able to retrieve information quickly and accurately

� Cost Efficiencies
Save time, increase productivity and save money
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Step 5 Step 5 –– Barcode Barcode 
AutomationAutomation

�� Barcode labeling for Barcode labeling for 
easy lookup, easy lookup, 
tracking, tracking, 
archiving and archiving and 
auditing.auditing.
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CodaCoda filefile ™™ SolutionSolution

Step 6: Desk OrganisationStep 6: Desk Organisation
Codafile Desk Organisers Codafile Desk Organisers 

We recommend each work station utilise the We recommend each work station utilise the 
Codafile Desk Organiser. Codafile Desk Organiser. 

The Desk Organiser provides immediate access to The Desk Organiser provides immediate access to 
files that are constantly referred to. files that are constantly referred to. 

A confidential A confidential ‘‘mini systemmini system’’ right at your fingertips, right at your fingertips, 
it takes care of the it takes care of the ““Wandering EyeWandering Eye”” syndrome by syndrome by 
ensuring confidential information is safely filed yet ensuring confidential information is safely filed yet 
still fully accessible. still fully accessible. 

It can also hold files from your main system that It can also hold files from your main system that 
you are currently working on.you are currently working on.
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Step 7: Archival StorageStep 7: Archival Storage
Codafile Storage Boxes are designed to maximise the Codafile Storage Boxes are designed to maximise the 
efficiency of the storage of your archival records and efficiency of the storage of your archival records and 
minimise the associated costsminimise the associated costs

How long do you need to keep 
various types of records for?

Do you have Records Management Policy and Procedures?

Offsite Storage?
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Comments from satisfied customersComments from satisfied customers ……

““ It is a great system. I only wish IIt is a great system. I only wish I ’’d put it in 10 years ago!d put it in 10 years ago! ””
Anne-Marie Ham

Director - Telephone House Marlborough

““ Codafile has certainly made locating files and the Codafile has certainly made locating files and the 
storage much easier not only for me the but the storage much easier not only for me the but the 

rest of the office as well, no more misfiled files for rest of the office as well, no more misfiled files for 
us and the storage cabinet is much easier to use us and the storage cabinet is much easier to use 

than the other system we hadthan the other system we had ””
Chris Reid

Contracting Administrator - Buller Electricity Ltd

““ We are very satisfied with the Codafile system, no more We are very satisfied with the Codafile system, no more 
hunting for files, you go straight to the one you r equire.hunting for files, you go straight to the one you r equire. ””

Charlie Reid
Licensee - Mortgage Link Central Otago
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Based on what we have covered, Based on what we have covered, 
what are your thoughts???what are your thoughts???
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Step 4
Implementation Followup

Step 3
Proposal Implementation

Step 2
Proposal Presentation

Step 1
Needs Assessment

CodaCoda filefile ™™ 4 Steps to Success4 Steps to Success
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THANK  YOUTHANK  YOU




